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Abstract. The paper deals with six proboscidean species from the Turolian of  Europe. Problems 
of  their taxonomy, phylogeny, assumed geographic range and time span are discussed; an attempt 
is made to outline the most important localities and material for each of  the six taxa. With the 
exception of  Anancus, a later immigrant, the other five proboscideans seem to be part of  the large-
scale mammal migrations from West Asia into Europe around the Vallesian/Turolian transition. 
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Introduction

The Turolian proboscideans of  Europe are something of  a paradox. On one hand, they are 
represented by abundant material from numerous localities (Fig. 1); on the other, virtually 
each of  the species discussed in this paper has been, or still is, involved in controversies of  
taxonomy, phylogeny, geography and chronology. These problems are interrelated, since choice 
of  taxonomy obviously influences assumed ranges in space and time; mixing the Turolian taxa 
with closely related but not identical species creates a false impression of  Vallesian proboscidean 
relicts in the Turolian, or, in two cases, of  early appearances of  taxa typical for the Pliocene. 

In this paper, some preliminary results from an ongoing research on the Turolian 
proboscideans of  Europe and Southwest Asia are presented, with taxonomical notes and a 
brief  outline of  the most important localities and finds for each species. 

Institutional abbreviations: 
HGI: Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest.
HNHM: Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest.
MMNH: Macedonian Museum of  Natural History, Skopje.
MNHN: Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris.
NHM: Natural History Museum, London. 
NHMW: Naturhistorisches Musem Wien, Vienna.
NMNH: National Museum of  Natural History – BAS, Sofia.
NMNHAs: Palaeontology Museum (Branch of  NMNH – BAS), Assenovgrad. 
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RHMR: Regional History Museum, Russe.
SU: Palaeontology Museum of  the Sofia University, Sofia. 

Systematics and range:

Deinotherium gigantissimum Stefanescu, 1892 (= D. proavum Eichwald, 1835)

Taxonomical remarks:
Two problems concerning the Turolian deinotheres are whether or not they represent a species 
different from D. giganteum Kaup, and, if  yes (the approach adopted here), what is the correct 
name to be used for that species. Following most of  the authors who have discussed its status, 
I use the name D. gigantissimum Stefanescu, 1892. It was argued by COdREA (1994) that D. 
proavum Eichwald, 1835 has priority, and subsequently the name has been employed in recent 
literature (e.g. GASPARIK, 2001). The problem, however, is somewhat more complicated than 
a simple priority issue, and as suggested by M. Pickford (e-mail dated 19.07.2002), the case 
probably needs a ruling by the ICZN. 

A century of  debate on the status of  the largest European deinotheres could be summarized 
thus: numerous authors have argued against separate specific status, pointing out that size 
alone is a weak criterion (several important finds from Eastern Europe showing morphological 

Fig. 1. Selected Turolian localities with proboscidean fauna in Europe and adjacent areas. 1: Pikermi; 2: Halmy-
ropotamos; 3: Maronia/Siteia;  4: dolni disan; 5: Kalimantsi; 6: Hadzhidimovo; 7: Ahmatovo; 8: Ezerovo; 9: 
Burgas; 10: Cimişlia; 11: Taraklia; 12: Grebenniki; 13: Belka; 14: Kertch; 15: Morskaya 2; 16: Pestszentlörincz; 
17: Csákvár; 18: Polgárdi; 19: Baltavár; 20: Kohfidisch; 21: Dorn-Dürkheim 1; 22: Alfacar; 23: Kayadibi; 24: 
Maragheh; 25: Injana; 26: Molayan; 27: Jebel Barakah; 28: Sahabi; 29: Cessaniti; 30: Crevillente 2.
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differences, however, were unknown to them: see below); others (e.g. GRäF, 1957; TOBIEN, 
1988) were inclined to accept D. gigantissimum as a valid species – or at least the possibility that 
future finds might confirm its validity. A crucial point was made by TARABuKIN (1974), 
who noted the strongly developed mandibular angle present in all mandibles referable to D. 
gigantissimum but not in D. giganteum, and included this character in his revised diagnosis of  
the species. Tarabukin’s observation was based on limited material (two mandibles from the 
Moldovan localities Pripiceni and Goleshty / Găleşti) but it is confirmed by the shape of  
the mandible in the skeleton from Ezerovo1, Bulgaria, and the Turolian deinotheres from 
Alfacar (see BERGOuNOIux & CROuZEL, 1959, Pl. 3). In all those specimens, the angle 
of  the mandible is strongly developed, with its lowest point far below the ventral border of  the 
horizontal ramus, unlike the state observed in D. giganteum (Fig. 2). This character, along with 
some aspects of  cranial morphology2, supports the separate status of  D. gigantissimum, a species 
larger and later than D. giganteum. 

1 The Ezerovo skeleton, stored at Su, remained unpublished for decades following the death of  I. Nikolov 
in 1982 (photo and some metrical data were provided by TOBIEN, 1986, 1988; the specimen was briefly 
discussed by MARKOV et al., 2002, who referred it to D. gigantissimum. Aspects of  its postcranial morphology 
were discussed by HuTTuNEN & GÖHLICH, 2002, and HuTTuNEN, 2004). The name “D. thraciensis” (in 
varying spellings) referring to the Ezerovo skeleton has been used in passim by I. Nikolov on several occasions, 
including posthumous publications, none of  which, however, included a formal description of  this “species”. 
Quite recently, a description of  the skeleton (as “Deinotherium thraceiensis sp. nov.”) partially based on I. Nikolov’s 
notes was published (KOVACHEV & NIKOLOV, 2008: although the paper is dated 2006 it actually appeared 
in 2008). The Ezerovo skeleton, however, is conspecific with the rest of  the material referred to D. gigantissimum 
and certainly represents no new species. Proboscidean taxa from Ezerovo, contra KOVACHEV & NIKOLOV 
(2008), include Deinotherium gigantissimum, “Mammut” obliquelophus, Choerolophodon pentelici, Tetralophodon atticus, and 
Anancus sp. (MARKOV, 2004b).  
2 Briefly discussed by MARKOV et al. (2002); note, however, that premaxillaries in the Ezerovo skull are 
partially reconstructed and its marked shortness might be an artefact. Besides, although strongly developed, the 
angle of  the mandible seems to be additionally “strengthened” with plaster. 

Fig. 2. Mandibular shape in Deinotherium giganteum (A) and D. gigantissimum (B), lateral view. Arrow marks angle 
of  the mandible. Not to scale. 

A B
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Important localities and material3: 
Material from the type locality of  D. gigantissimum, Găiceana in Romania, is scarce (as is the 
material from the type locality of  D. proavum, Rakhny Lesovye, or Rakhny Lisovi, now in 
Ukraine; spelt “Rachnow ljassowy” by EICHWALD, 1835). The most important finds referable 
to that species include a skeleton with partially preserved mandible from Mânzaţi (Romania), 
an almost complete skeleton with a fully preserved mandible from Pripiceni (Moldova), a 
skeleton with preserved mandible and skull from Ezerovo (Bulgaria), all belonging to adult 
individuals. Juvenile D. gigantissimum remains are known too: a maxillary fragment and two 
mandibles with deciduous dentition from Nessebar (Bulgaria), misidentified as P. bavaricum 
by previous authors (see MARKOV, 2004a, 2004b, 2008), deciduous dentition from Cimişlia 
in Moldova (misidentified as D. giganteum by SIMIONESCu & BARBu, 1939; permanent 
molars from the same locality were referred to D. gigantissimum by these authors), the nearby 
Moldovan locality Taraklia (or Taraclia) (KHOMENKO, 1914, Pl. 1, Fig. 16). From Pikermi 
in Greece, apart from postcranial adult remains (GAudRY, 1860; pers. obs. MNHN, 2002), 
there is a palate with d2-d4 described by WAGNER (1857, Pl. 7, Fig. 15), and an unpublished 
d2 (NHM M10103, pers. obs. NHM, 2006), which, with its dimensions of  49.4 x 43.7 mm, 
is one of  the largest deinothere d2’s known so far. deciduous premolars from Kayadibi, 
Turkey, published by GAZIRY (1976), most probably belong in D. gigantissimum too (I am 
grateful to M. Pickford for drawing my attention to the Kayadibi specimens). deciduous 
premolars described by SANdERS (2003) from the middle member of  the Sinap Formation 
in Turkey are, according to this author, of  similar size to the Kayadibi sample4; with ages 
of  late MN10 for the Sinap material and early MN11 for Kayadibi (SANdERS, 2003), the 
two might indeed be conspecific (in that case, Turkish material would mark one of  the 
earliest occurrences of  D. gigantissimum). In Western Europe, D. gigantissimum (published as 
D. giganteum) appears at several Spanish Turolian localities, e.g. Alfacar (BERGOuNIOux & 
CROuZEL, 1959, 1962); Crevillente 2 and Crevillente 16 (MAZO & MONTOYA, 2003), 
and others, spanning from MN11 to MN12. deinotheres from the German Turolian locality 
Dorn-Dürkheim 1 (“Deinotherium n. sp.” of  FRANZEN & STORCH, 1999) belong in this 
species too, as well as finds from the Austrian localities Kohfidisch (referred to D. giganteum by 
BACHMAYER & ZAPFE, 1969, 1972, who nevertheless noted that dimensions of  Kohfidisch 
deinotheres surpassed known range for that species; formerly assumed to be Vallesian, the 
age of  Kohfidisch is actually Turolian as demonstrated by VISLOBOKOVA & DAXNER-
HÖCK, 2004), and, possibly, Prottes, Wilfersdorf, and others (pers. obs., NHMW, 2006; see 
also HuTTuNEN, 2002, for the large dimensions of  some teeth attributed to D. giganteum by 
that author). Abundant material is known from numerous localities in Hungary (GASPARIK, 
1993, 2001) and Bulgaria (MARKOV, 2004a, 2004b). The species is represented in Greece 
not only by finds from Pikermi but also Samos, Halmyropotamos, Kerassiá and Crete (see e.g. 
ATHANASSIOu, 2004 and references therein, as well as THEOdOROu et al., 2003; Turolian 
material referred to D. giganteum), in Macedonia (LASKAREV, 1948; GAREVSKI, 1976a; and 

3 This is a brief  outline of  important localities and finds, not an exhaustive list, for D. gigantissimum as well as for 
the rest of  the taxa discussed further. 
4 Actually, they are even larger (see SANdERS, 2003, Fig. 10.2). d2 is practically of  the same size as NHM 
M10103, and size of  d3 is close to the teeth in MMNH 2740, an unpublished palate with d2-d4 from the 
area of  Veles, Macedonia (pers. obs. MMNH 2003), Su 301, unpublished d3 from Rogozen, Bulgaria, and the 
material from Cimişlia, Moldova, discussed above. 
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pers. obs., MMNH, 2003), Romania (apart from Găiceana and Mânzaţi, also at Verneşti and 
others: see ATHANASIU, 1907), Moldova (Pripiceni, Găleşti, Cimişlia, Taraklia, and others: 
see quoted works by KHOMENKO, 1914; SIMIONESCu & BARBu, 1939; TARABuKIN, 
1974, as well as PAVLOW, 1907), ukraine (Novaya Emetovka, Belka and others: see e.g. 
KOROTKEVICH, 1988), and South Russia:  Novocherkassk (BAJGuSHEVA & TISHKOV, 
1998), Obuhovka sand pit near Rostov (BAJGuSHEVA & TITOV, 2006), Kossyakino and 
Armavir (see VISLOBOKOVA & SOTNIKOVA, 2001). For the last two localities, the age was 
given as Ruscinian by VISLOBOKOVA & SOTNIKOVA (2001) but this is not convincing: 
fauna is apparently of  mixed age, including Turolian as well as Villafranchian elements; on 
problems concerning the correlation of  these two localities (including with each other) see 
ALExEEVA (1959). There is not a single locality yielding Deinotherium gigantissimum that can be 
positively dated to the Pliocene (frequent reports of  “Pliocene” deinotheres in Europe in older 
literature refer to Pliocene in an older sense, i.e. the Late Miocene of  present-day concepts). 

The easternmost occurrences of  D. gigantissimum seem to be marked at (upper) Maragheh 
(Iran: “Deinotherium sp.”, ERdBRINK et al., 1976; BERNOR, 1986)5, Injana (Iraq: “Deinotherium 
sp. / Prodeinotherium sp.”, THOMAS et al., 1980 – a crenulated loph, probably from a deciduous 
tooth, hence the uncertain determination), and Molayan (Afghanistan: “Deinotherium sp. of  very 
large size”, BRuNET et al., 1984). 

In summary, D. gigantissimum is represented in Turolian localities ranging from Spain through 
Central and Eastern Europe to Turkey, Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan. Material includes several 
skeletons (one preserving the skull and mandible), several mandibles of  adult individuals, 
deciduous dentition, mandibles and maxillary fragments of  juvenile individuals, and numerous 
isolated dental and postcranial finds. Known time span is MN11 – MN12, with possible 
occurrences in MN13 and probable first appearance in the latest Vallesian. Reported Ruscinian 
age for deinothere remains from two localities in Russia is most probably erroneous (the fauna 
in these localities seems to be a heterogeneous assemblage of  different age). 

“Mammut” obliquelophus (Mucha, 1980)

Taxonomical remarks:
Quite a number of  finds demonstrate the occurrence in the Turolian of  a mammutid close to 
“Mammut” borsoni but differing from it in the longer mandibular symphysis. This species has 
been confused both with Zygolophodon turicensis6 and with the Pliocene mammutid “M.” borsoni, 
some finds have been incorrectly referred to “Mammut praetypicum” (a name that should not 
be used for the Turolian mammutids: see below). To further complicate the situation, both 
“M.” borsoni and the Turolian species most probably belong to a separate, yet unnamed genus, 
differing from Zygolophodon as well as Mammut (MARKOV, 2004a, 2004b). 

decades ago, it was noted by ALExEEVA (1965) that most probably two different 
mammutids are mixed under the name “M.” borsoni: the brevirostrine “M.” borsoni s. str. from 

5 Notably, dE BONIS et al. (1994) listed D. giganteum from upper Maragheh – thus accepting, the 
employed taxonomy notwithstanding, the conspecifity of  deinotheres at U. Maragheh, Pikermi, Samos and 
Halmyropotamos. 
6 TASSY (1985) demonstrated both the similarity of  the Turolian form to “M.” borsoni (and not to Z. turicensis, a 
species not known from the Turolian), and its distinctiveness, using the designation Zygolophodon cf. borsoni. 
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the Pliocene, and a closely related late Miocene form with a longer symphysis. This, I believe, 
remains a correct opinion, supported by numerous finds. Ironically, the situation around the 
Turolian species has been obscured by some unfortunate taxonomic decisions, and the uncertain 
stratigraphy for several important finds. Central to the taxonomical problem is a publication 
by KuBIAK (1972), describing a mandible and skull fragment of  unknown exact locality 
but probably from the so-called Balta Sands in Podolia, nowadays in the ukraine. KuBIAK 
(1972) referred the material to “Mammut praetypicum (Schlesinger, 1919)”, elevating Schlesinger’s 
“Mastodon (Mammut) americanus forma praetypica” to a specific rank and basing his determination 
on dental similarities between Schlesinger’s material and the find from Podolia. This, however, 
is unwarranted. The material described by Kubiak certainly differs from “M.” borsoni, but this is 
not the case with Schlesinger’s taxon. “Types” of  “M. praetypicum” cited by KuBIAK (1972) were 
in fact chosen as lectotypes by OSBORN (1936) – an unfortunate decision, since it is evident 
from the work by SCHLESINGER (1922) that he regarded as type specimen a hemimandible 
from Ajnácskö (now Hajnáčka in Slovakia). The paper by SCHLESINGER (1919) appeared 
earlier, but was written later, than his 1922 work, being a summary of  his two monographs 
on the elephantoids stored at the museums in Vienna (SCHLESINGER, 1917) and Budapest 
(SCHLESINGER, 1922). Apparently, it was not supposed to be published before the 1922 
volume – the 1919 paper treats “forma praetypica” as a name already published, and so does 
not name a type or use the designation “nova forma” (which appears in the 1922 monograph). 
Osborn’s lectotypes (probably of  Pliocene age), are not informative: as said, dental morphology 
in “M.” borsoni and the Turolian species is practically identical, and the only reliable character 
permitting to distinguish between the two is the symphyseal length. Thus, if  Osborn’s “types” 
are considered, “M. praetypicum” is a nomen vanum. If  the species is treated as based on the 
hemimandible from Hajnáčka – as apparently was Schlesinger’s intention – then it falls into 
synonymy with “M.” borsoni: the hemimandible is clearly brevirostrine (SCHLESINGER, 1919, 
1922), and the locality is of  early Villafranchian (MN16a) age. In both cases, “M. praetypicum” 
is not a name to be used for the Turolian longirostrine species. KuBIAK (1972) speculated 
that symphyseal length might vary in “Mammut praetypicum” (since the symphysis is long in the 
mandible from Podolia but obviously short in Hajnáčka); in my opinion, this is not the case. 
Rather, the Hajnáčka hemimandible and the Podolia elephantoid belong to two different species 
– the first to “M.” borsoni and the second to a species which, by the time of  Kubiak’s publication, 
was nameless7. Thus, KuBIAK (1972) was perfectly correct in his opinion that the Podolia 
material is earlier and more primitive than “M.” borsoni – but not in his choice of  taxonomy. 

The only taxon based on a mandible with unequivocally long symphysis (though 
unfortunately the age is speculative), is Mastodon obliquelophus, described by MuCHA (1980), 
from Romanovka, ukraine, and although a taxon based on a well dated specimen would be 
preferable, the longirostrine8 Turolian mammutids should be referred to Mucha’s species. As 
noted, dental morphology in “M.” obliquelophus and “M.” borsoni is practically identical, and 
the only reliable character that helps distinguishing between the two is the symphyseal length  
(Fig. 3): symphysis longer than the tooth row and bearing well developed tusks in  

7 Mastodon pavlowi Osborn, 1936, based on upper M1-M3 from Pestchana, Podolia, is – similarly to “M. 
praetypicum” – either nomen vanum or, more probably, a junior synonym of  “M.” borsoni: according to PAVLOW 
(1894), these molars were found together with a mandible with short symphysis. 
8 That is, longirostrine in comparison with “M.” borsoni; compared to the more primitive genus Zygolophodon, the 
symphysis in “M.” obliquelophus is reduced. 
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“M.” obliquelophus, significantly reduced (shorter than the tooth row) and with small vestigial 
tusks in “M.” borsoni. Note that in both species, the symphysis is deflected, contra TOBIEN 
(1976). Various published mandibles of  “M.” borsoni – e.g. BAKALOV & NIKOLOV (1962, Pl. 
53), seem to lack the easily breakable tip of  the symphysis; the actual symphyseal shape in “M.” 
borsoni can be observed in the specimens from Bossilkovtsi in Bulgaria (CHALWADŽIEV, 
1986, Pl. 1)9, and Milia (Grevena, Greece) published by TSOuKALA (2000, Fig. 7).  

Worth mentioning is a left hemimandible of  a juvenile mammutid from Shanxi (or Shansi), 
China, originally published by HOPWOOd (1935, Pl. 6, Fig. 5) as Mastodon americanus and 
referred by TOBIEN et al. (1988) to Mammut borsoni. The specimen, a cast of  which is stored 
at NHM (coll. number M14825), has a longer symphysis than the two juvenile mandibles from 
Pikermi (see below), judging both from the preserved part of  the symphysis and the shape 
of  the horizontal ramus which is narrower and higher than the Pikermi specimens (pers. obs. 
NHM, 2006). In this aspect, the Shanxi specimen is more primitive than the Pikermi material 
and conspecifity with “M.” obliquelophus is far from granted (not to mention “M.” borsoni). 
From Shanxi, the species Zygolophodon shansiensis was described by CHOW & CHANG (1961) 
(synonymized with Mammut borsoni by TOBIEN et al., 1988). The holotype of  Z. shansiensis is 
an isolated m3 (CHOW & CHANG, 1961, Pl. 1, Figs. 2, 2a), so, first, there is no information 
on the symphyseal length in this taxon and, second, in the absence of  comparable material it 

9 The tip of  the symphysis of  the Bossilkovtsi specimen, stored at RHMR, has later been slightly damaged. 
Currently it is restored in plaster, obscuring its original deflected shape (pers. obs.). 

A B

Fig. 3. Symphyseal length and shape in “Mammut” obliquelophus (A) and “M.” borsoni (B), occlusal view. Not to 
scale. 
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is impossible to prove or reject conspecifity between the type of  Z. shansiensis and the juvenile 
hemimandible described by HOPWOOd (1935). Thus, the problem of  the synonymy between 
Z. shansiensis and “M.” borsoni remains unclear, as well as the taxonomic position of  the juvenile 
specimen from Shanxi – which could represent yet another (unnamed) species of  the unnamed 
genus including “M.” borsoni and “M.” obliquelophus. 

Important localities and material: 
In addition to Romanovka and the unknown precise locality of  the Balta Sands already 
mentioned, mandibles with a long symphysis and borsoni-like teeth are known from Ferladany 
in Moldova (PAVLOW, 1894, Pl. 3, Fig. 5, 5a, as Mastodon borsoni), and Ahmatovo in Bulgaria 
(NIKOLOV & KOVAČEV, 1966, Pl. 2, Fig. 1, as Zygolophodon borsoni). Juvenile remains are 
known from Pikermi in Greece (mandible and palate stored at MNHN: GAudRY, 1862; see 
also TASSY, 1985; unpublished skull with mandible at NHM: TASSY, 1985; pers. obs. NHM, 
2006), “RZO-24” in Greece (unpublished skull: KOuFOS, 1980, as Mammut tapiroides), Belka in 
ukraine (skull with mandible: KOROTKEVICH, 1988, Pl. 25b, as Turicius turicensis; only a photo 
is provided). deciduous dentition from Halmyropotamos (Greece) published by MELENTIS 
(1967) as Mastodon (Zygolophodon) tapiroides is another example, as well as unpublished remains 
from Hadzhidimovo at NMNHAs, and the area of  Veles at MNMH (pers. obs., MNMH, 
2003). A d4 from the Turolian locality Csákvár (Hungary), referred by GASPARIK (2001) 
to Z. turicensis has a morphology close to “M.” borsoni (pers. obs., HNHM, 2005) and thus 
most probably belongs to “M.” obliquelophus too, as well as the mammutids from other Turolian 
localities in Hungary (see GASPARIK, 2001). Similarly, the M1 from the Turolian locality Las 
Pedrizas (Teruel, Spain), referred by MAZO (1996) to Z. turicensis should rather be attributed to 
“M.” obliquelophus, as well as the material from “RZO 5” in Greece (dE BONIS et al., 1992a) 
and the Turolian (MN12) locality Morskaya 2 in South Russia (Sea of  Azov region), attributed 
by TITOV et al. (2006) to Mammut borsoni. Another possible locality of  “M.” obliquelophus in 
Eastern Europe is Curtea de Argeş in Romania with material described by ATHANASIU 
(1907)10. Also, the Italian locality Gravitelli, MN13 (ROOK, 1992: “Z. borsoni and Z. turicensis”) 
might mark the occurrence of  “M.” obliquelophus in the country. 

Worth mentioning is a skull from Topol’čani in Slovakia, published by SCHMIDT (1963) 
as “Tetralophodon grandincisivus” but, as noted by TOBIEN (1978), actually belonging to a 
mammutid. Without direct observations of  the material I wouldn’t venture a more precise 
determination but the specimen is important in any case, being only the third adult mammutid 
skull from the Old World known so far. (The Topol’čani skull was referred to Mammut borsoni 
by ČERŇANSKÝ, 2006, who seemed to be unaware of  Tobien’s comment).

In summary, “Mammut” obliquelophus is present in Spain, several localities in Hungary, 
Bulgaria, Macedonia, Greece, ? Romania, Moldova, ukraine and southern Russia (e.g. mainly 
in Central and Eastern Europe). Material includes mandible and skull fragment of  an adult 
individual, several adult mandibles, three skulls with mandibles of  juvenile individuals (all of  
them unpublished), a juvenile mandible and palate, deciduous dentition, and numerous isolated 
teeth that can only tentatively be attributed to the species basing on their Turolian age. Known 
time span: MN11 – MN12, with possible later occurrences. 

10 Thus, while Schlesinger’s choice of  taxonomy and concepts on mammutid evolution might be outdated, his 
suggestion (SCHLESINGER, 1922, p. 136) that mammutids from Curtea de Argeş, Ferladany, Pikermi and 
other “Pontian” localities belong to the same form seems to remain perfectly valid. 
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Choerolophodon pentelici (Gaudry et Lartet, 1856)

Taxonomical remarks:
Far less problematic compared to the rest of  the taxa discussed here, the most important issue 
concerning Choerolophodon pentelici is the status of  the Vallesian choerolophodons from Turkey 
which in turn influences the species’ assumed time span. I regard Ch. pentelici as a Turolian 
species, characterized by a straight mandibular symphysis and strongly redressed perinasal area 
of  the skull (see TASSY, 1985). I follow the suggestion made by TASSY (1985, p. 633, 646) that 
Vallesian material, and especially the skull from Akın in Turkey, described by GAZIRY (1976, 
Pl. 6, Fig. 1-5), represents a different, and more primitive, species. Thus, I agree with SANdERS 
(2003) that the Vallesian species, referred to as Choerolophodon anatolicus (Ozansoy, 1965) by 
that author11, includes “Choerolophodon pentelici lydiensis” described by TASSY et al. (1989); unlike 
SANdERS (2003), however, I am not convinced that MN11 material from the lower levels of  
Kemiklitepe (KTd66), referred to Choerolophodon pentelici ssp. indet. by TASSY (1994), should 
be excluded from Ch. pentelici. Rather, judging from the straight ventral border of  the symphysis 
in KTd66 (see TASSY, 1994, Pl. 1), this specimen seems indeed to represent early Ch. pentelici. 
In addition, accepting the separate specific status of  Vallesian choerolophodonts does not 
necessarily mean that any Vallesian find should be automatically excluded from Ch. pentelici: it is 
possible that the replacement of  the earlier and more primitive species by Ch. pentelici took place 
as early as the latest Vallesian. 

Important localities and material: 
Pikermi, the type locality, has yielded mandibles and skulls of  juvenile individuals. 
Craniomandibular finds of  adults are rare – several mandibles and hemimandibles from the area 
of  Burgas in Bulgaria (see BAKALOW, 1911; BAKALOV & NIKOLOV, 1962 – misidentified 
as “Trilophodon” angustidens: TASSY, 1983; APOSTOLOV & NIKOLOV, 1985, as Choerolophodon 
(Synconolophus) serridentinoides; unpublished material at NMNH), an unpublished mandible with 
both third molars from Ezerovo and an unpublished skull with damaged teeth from Ahmatovo 
(both at NMNHAs) are among the few specimens known so far. The species is known from 
Macedonia (the area of  Veles: ĆIRIĆ, 1957; pers. obs., MNHN, 2003) which seems to mark the 
limit of  its distribution in the west, from Bulgaria, Greece (Pikermi, Samos, Halmyropotamos 
etc.: dE BONIS et al., 1994), Turkey (GAZIRY, 1976; TASSY, 1994, 2005), Moldova (localities 
listed by LuNGu & OBAdA, 2001 but also Lozovo: PIdOPLICHKO, 1956, Pl. 15, Fig. 
3, misidentified as A. arvernensis), ukraine (localities listed by KOROTKEVICH, 1988 and 
KRAHMALNAYA, 1996 but also Grebenniki: BuRCHAK-ABRAMOVICH, 1940, Fig. 2, 
misidentified as T. longirostris: P. Tassy, pers. comm. 2002), possibly Romania (ŞTIUCA, 2003)12, 
Iran (Maragheh: SCHLESINGER, 1917; dE MECQuENEM, 1924, etc.), and Iraq (Injana: 
see THOMAS et al., 1980). 

In summary, Choerolophodon pentelici seems to be confined to the area from present-day 
Macedonia and Greece in the west, through Bulgaria, Romania, Moldova, ukraine and Turkey 
to Iran and Iraq in the east. Material includes skulls and mandibles of  juvenile as well as adult 

11 It is possible that Choerolophodon serridentinoides (Viret et Yalçinlar, 1952) is a senior synonym for Ch. anatolicus. 
12 The hemimandible (of  unclear precise age) from Bacău in Romania, referred by RĂDULESCU & ŞOVA 
(1987, Pl. 1, Fig. 1) to Ch. pentelici, seems to have a deflected symphysis, judging from the photo, and more 
probably belongs in the Vallesian species of  Choerolophodon. 
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individuals, isolated dental and postcranial remains. Assumed time span depends on adopted 
taxonomy (i.e. status of  Vallesian and MN11 choerolophodons) and is most probably MN11 
– MN12, with reported presence in MN13 needing further evidence. 

“Mastodon” grandincisivus Schlesinger, 1917

Taxonomical remarks:
Attributed by previous authors to Tetralophodon and Stegotetrabelodon, “Mastodon” grandincisivus is 
actually an amebelodontid, as demonstrated by TASSY (1985) and belongs to a yet undescribed 
genus, diagnosis of  which was practically provided by TASSY (1985, 1999). In this paper, Tassy’s 
provisional designation as “Mastodon” (in quotation marks) is followed (another provisional 
solution, attributing the species to Amebelodon was employed by GERAAdS et al., 2005; in 
my opinion, tetralophodont intermediary teeth and tubular dentine of  the lower tusks are too 
important differences, preventing attribution to Amebelodon). 

Important localities and material: 
The uncertain taxonomic position of  “M.” grandincisivus is mostly due to the scarcity of  known 
material (or, more precisely, of  published material). The holotype from Maragheh, Iran, is a 
lower tusk (SCHLESINGER, 1917). Mandibles of  adult individuals lacking symphyses are 
known from Pestszentlörincz in Hungary (SCHLESINGER, 1922, Pl. 2- 3) and Oryahovo 
in Bulgaria (BAKALOV & NIKOLOV, 1962, Pl. 66). It is important to note that photo of  
the Oryahovo mandible in BAKALOV & NIKOLOV (1962) is extremely misleading since it 
is taken after a “reconstruction” of  the specimen: the whole symphysis is rebuilt (pers. obs., 
Su), obviously following the reconstruction in SCHLESINGER (1922, Pl. 1); parts of  the 
mandibular branches are reconstructed too. The real shape of  the symphysis in “M.” grandincisivus 
is observable in a unique juvenile mandible from Hadzhidimovo, Bulgaria (unpublished), stored 
at NMNHAs (coll. no. HD38029). At Pestszentlörincz, as well as Oryahovo, mandibles are 
associated with lower tusks matching the type specimen from Maragheh (thus permitting their 
attribution to “M.” grandincisivus), upper tusks and third molars, and, in the Hungarian locality, 
with postcranial remains. The only known skull of  the species is from the mine Maritza – Iztok 
in Bulgaria and was recently published by KOVACHEV (2006) (as Stegotetrabelodon grandincisivus; 
note that despite being dated 2004 this work appeared in 2006). 

Apart from these, isolated finds attributable to “M.” grandincisivus are known from Kertch 
in the ukraine, Amasya in Turkey (GAZIRY, 1976), the area of  Burgas in Bulgaria (MARKOV, 
2004b) and several localities in Hungary (GASPARIK, 2001; pers. obs. HNHM, 2005). The 
species (or a closely related form) seems to be present at Cherevichnoe and Novoukrainka in the 
ukraine (KOROTKEVICH, 1979), Sahabi in Libya13 and Jebel Barakah, uAE (TASSY, 1999), 
and possibly in the Indo-Pakistan region as well (TASSY, 1983, 1985). For Pakistan, another find 
deserves a brief  comment: u.Z. 69/636, left and right m3 from Lehri (Punjab), published by 
SARWAR (1977, Figs. 48 and 49) as “Anancus osborni”. It was suggested by TASSY (1983) that 
u.Z. 69/636 might belong to Paratetralophodon hasnotensis. Lophid number and structure, however, 

13 The hypodigm of  “Amebelodon cyrenaicus”, described by GAZIRY (1987) from Sahabi seems to be heterogeneous: 
judging from the collection numbers, referred specimens are from several different localities and none of  them 
is in any way associated with the type. The type might belong to “M.” grandincisivus as suggested by TASSY 
(1999), as well as part of  the material referred to Stegotetrabelodon lybicus (e.g. GAZIRY, 1987, Fig. 11). 
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speak against this (H. Saegusa, pers. comm. 2007)14. u.Z. 69/636, while certainly no Anancus, 
apparently represents a new elephantoid taxon that could be related to “M.” grandincisivus (H. 
Saegusa, G. N. Markov, unpublished data). Further east, an incomplete third upper molar from 
Shanxi, China, holotype of  Gomphotherium changzhiensis Zhai, 1963, resembles “M.” grandincisivus 
in the significant amounts of  cement and the morphology of  the lophs (“L-shaped”, after the 
original description by ZHAI, 1963, and mesio-distally compressed). The specimen was referred 
to Choerolophodon sp. by TOBIEN et al. (1986, p. 144) but the morphology of  the preserved 
lophs is not typically choerodont, and the enamel is smooth. The presence of  Choerolophodon 
in China is far from certain (TASSY, 1994), and the Shanxi molar is worth having in mind as a 
possible indication for the occurrence of  a grandincisivus-like elephantoid in East Asia. 

Another European locality yielding “M.” grandincisivus seems to be Pikermi: unpublished 
juvenile lower tusks stored at MNHN – Paris and NHM – London probably belong to that 
species (pers. obs. MNHN, 2004, NHM, 2006), and a maxillary fragment with D2-D4 figured 
by MARINOS & SYMEONIDIS (1974, Pl. 7) and misidentified as Ch. pentelici by these authors 
is either Tetralophodon atticus or “Mastodon” grandincisivus (since geographic and chronological 
distribution of  these two taxa overlap, determination cannot be certain). Note that while 
BERNOR et al. (1996) listed “Stegotetrabelodon grandincisivus” from Pikermi, the taxon they had in 
mind is Tetralophodon atticus: TASSY (2005). 

In addition, material from the Vallesian locality Yulaflı in Turkey was referred to Amebelodon 
grandincisivus by GERAAdS et al. (2005), who hinted that Vallesian “grandincisivus” might 
differ at the specific level from Turolian “M.” grandincisivus proper. Bearing in mind that this 
is precisely the case with Vallesian vs. Turolian Deinotherium, Choerolophodon and Tetralophodon, 
this is a very plausible suggestion. Moreover, according to GERAAdS et al. (2005), Oryahovo 
material has the closest morphology to Yulaflı, and since the Oryahovo find is isolated it might 
actually represent this Vallesian form and not “real” “M.” grandincisivus. This might also be 
the case with material from Austria: two second upper molars from Belvedere described by 
SCHLESINGER (1917, p. 100) and referred by that author to T. longirostris, are very similar to 
the M2 from Yulaflı figured by GERAADS et al. (2005, Fig. 4E), their complex morphology 
– double  trefoil pattern with additional heavy posttrite ornamentation (pers. obs., NHMW, 
2006; on loph(id) structure of  Tetralophodon see SAEGUSA et al., 2005) fitting better with an 
identification as  “M.” grandincisivus or a closely related form. Other Austrian material possibly 
belonging in that taxon (Mannersdorf  bei Angern, Haag and Fischamend) was discussed by 
TOBIEN (1978) who suggested a Turolian age for it. Considering Turkish Vallesian material, 
however, this need not necessarily be the case. 

In summary, albeit rare, the known finds of  “Mastodon” grandincisivus seem to give a fairly 
correct idea of  its distribution area: from Central Europe (Hungary and possibly Austria) through 
the Balkans (Bulgaria, ?Greece) and ukraine to Iran. The species seems to have occurred in 
Libya and the United Arab Emirates too; Vallesian finds from Turkey, as well as late Miocene 
material from Indo-Pakistan might represent close but not necessarily identical taxa. Material 
includes a skull, two fragmented mandibles of  adult individuals, one mandible of  a juvenile 
individual, postcranials and isolated teeth. The few Turolian localities of  known precise age are 
all MN12; the species must have appeared in Europe in MN11 or even earlier, if  the Turkish 

14 Incidentally, NHM M18670, an unpublished right m3 from the Middle Siwaliks, has the morphology that 
could be expected for lower third molars in P. hasnotensis (pers. obs. NHM, 2006). 
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MN10 material is conspecific with the rest. Similarly, if  the Sahabi material belongs to “M.” 
grandincisivus, it might mark one of  the last appearances of  the species, in MN13. 

Tetralophodon atticus (Wagner, 1857)
Taxonomical remarks:
Apart from treatment by OSBORN (1936) of  Mastodon atticus as a mammutid, there seems to be 
no particular controversy about the name and phylogeny of  this species. TASSY (1996) suggested 
that T. atticus might be a primitive Stegotetrabelodon. To some extent, this is a matter of  terminology 
(considering the likely descent of  elephants from a derived African Tetralophodon, the distinction 
between “derived Tetralophodon” and “primitive Stegotetrabelodon” is becoming increasingly 
technical). Still, if  a line must be drawn between derived tetralophodont gomphotheres and 
primitive elephants, a useful criterion would be the occlusal motion as discussed by SAEGuSA 
(1996). If  propalinal motion is taken to be a trait defining elephantids (and stegodontids) but 
not tetralophodont gomphotheres, T. atticus – judging from the few known permanent molars 
– should rather be assigned to tetralophodont gomphotheres, i.e. to Tetralophodon. 

Important localities and material: 
Very few remains have been referred to T. atticus in the literature, either originally or by 
subsequent revisions: two palatal fragments and a hemimandible of  juvenile individuals 
from Pikermi, Greece, upper third molar from the same locality, and juvenile remains from 
Taraklia, Moldova, originally published by KHOMENKO (1914) which might be T. atticus but 
also “M.” grandincisivus (see TASSY, 1985 for details), as well as new material from Akkaşdagı, 
Turkey (TASSY, 2005)15. The material, however, seems to be a lot richer than that, including 
specimens referred to other taxa (mostly T. longirostris, but also Ch. pentelici and others) as well as 
unpublished finds. Among the most important are a skull with M1-M2 and M3 erupting, from 
dolni disan in Macedonia, published by GAREVSKI (1976b) (as Bunolophodon longirostris; this 
is the only adult skull of  T. atticus known so far), juvenile mandible with skull fragment from 
Cimişlia in Moldova (SIMIONESCu & BARBu, 1939), unpublished juvenile mandible from 
Hadzhidimovo in Bulgaria, and an unpublished juvenile skull from Kalimantsi (also in Bulgaria; 
the skull might alternatively belong to “M.” grandincisivus) (MARKOV, 2004a, 2004b). Similarly, 
the maxillary fragment from Pikermi figured by MARINOS & SYMEONIDIS (1974) is either 
Tetralophodon atticus or “Mastodon” grandincisivus as said above. 

In Western Europe, T. atticus seems to be present at the Turolian locality Dorn-Dürkheim 1 
in Germany with material figured by GAZIRY (1997, Pl. 1, Fig. 1; Pl. 4, Fig. 1-3; and Pl. 5) and 

15 A right M3 from Belvedere (Vienna, Austria) referred by SCHLESINGER (1917, Pl. 17, Fig. 3) to “forma 
attica” (i.e. T. atticus) is indeed similar to the Pikermi M3 published by VACEK (1877, Pl. 7, Fig. 1) in its number 
of  lophs (six); this number, however, is known to occur in T. longirostris too (see TASSY, 1985, Fig. 292 C: 
morphe complexe). The complex morphology of  the Belvedere third molars (a left M3, apparently from the 
same individual as the figured M3d, is stored at NHMW: pers. obs., 2006) differs from the Turolian material from 
SE Europe but also from “M.” grandincisivus (which might be present at Belvedere: see above). Tetralophodons 
from the late Miocene of  Austria are problematic in general: derived characters displayed by specimens from 
e.g. Mannersdorf  bei Angern, Stettenhof, Belvedere (SCHLESINGER, 1917) and Hohenwarth (ZAPFE, 1957) 
show evolutionary tendencies in a rather different direction than those in T. atticus. Equivocal information on 
the precise age of  some of  the Austrian localities further obscures the mechanism of  replacement of  T. 
longirostris by T. atticus around the Vallesian / Turolian transition. A brief  co-existence of  different species of  
Tetralophodon in the latest Vallesian / earliest Turolian cannot be ruled out entirely. 
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attributed by this author to several different taxa; in my opinion, the only other elephantoid at 
Dorn-Dürkheim 1, co-occurring with T. atticus, is Anancus (see below). A posterior third molar 
fragment from the surroundings of  Teschen in Silesia (now Cieszyn and Český Těšín in Poland 
and the Czech Republic) figured by SCHLESINGER (1917, Pl. 17, Fig. 2, as “M. (B.) longirostre 
forma sublatidens nova forma”) is very similar in its morphology (lophs compressed mesio-distally, 
reduced accessory conules, cementodonty) to Turolian material referred by MARKOV (2004b) 
to T. atticus and might belong to that species. Finds from the Turolian of  Hungary (Gubacs, 
Baltavár, Polgárdi, Csákvár: SCHLESINGER, 1922; GASPARIK, 2001) belong, I believe, to T. 
atticus, as well as material from Taraklia in Moldova described by RIABININ (1929), the ukrainian 
localities Grebenniki (BuRCHAK-ABRAMOVICH, 1940), and Novaya Emetovka – Kostev 
Ovrag (KOROTKEVICH, 1988, Pl. 25; only a photo is provided). Tetralophodons reported 
from the Turolian of  Greece (e.g. Kerassiá: “Tetralophodon cf. longirostris”, THEOdOROu et al., 
2003) more probably belong in T. atticus and not T. longirostris. The juvenile skull fragment from 
Maragheh, Iran, attributed by SCHLESINGER (1917, Pl. 11) to T. longirostris might belong to 
“M.” grandincisivus as noted by TASSY (1986), but three deciduous premolars from Maragheh 
stored at MNHN and erroneously referred to Ch. pentelici by dE MECQuENEM (1924, Pl. 
xIx, Figs. 6, 9) match closely the type of  T. atticus from Pikermi (pers. obs., MNHN 2005) and, 
in my opinion, demonstrate that T. atticus and “M.” grandincisivus co-occur at Maragheh16. Finally, 
the “tetralophodont gomphotheriid indet.” reported by BRuNET et al. (1984) from Molayan in 
Afghanistan, should, if  tetralophodont indeed, belong either to T. atticus or to “M.” grandincisivus. 

Worth noting is the material from Crevillente 2 (Spain, MN11), described by MAZO & 
MONTOYA (2003) as “Tetralophodon cf. longirostris ‘grandincisivoid form’”. The Tetralophodon 
from Crevillente 2 has a similar development of  the mandibular symphysis as that observed 
in T. atticus (see TASSY, 1985 on that character) but is significantly more derived in its dental 
morphology and probably represents a new species (H. Saegusa, G. N. Markov, unpublished 
data). The presence in the early Turolian (MN11) of  Spain of  a Tetralophodon species more derived 
than T. atticus (the type locality of  which is MN12), together with the evolutionary tendencies 
observed in the Austrian specimens mentioned above, aptly demonstrates the complex history 
of  European tetralophodons and, in my opinion, supports the idea that Turolian tetralophodons 
were new immigrants to Europe rather than descendants of  the Vallesian species. 

In summary, Tetralophodon atticus is known from Turolian localities ranging from Germany in 
the west through Central Europe, the Balkans (Greece, Macedonia, Bulgaria), Turkey, Moldova 
and ukraine, to Iran in the east. Material includes an adult skull, several juvenile mandibles 
and maxillary fragments, deciduous and permanent teeth, and probably a skull of  a juvenile 
individual (which, alternatively, could belong to “M.” grandincisivus). Known time span is MN11 
– MN12, with possible occurrences in MN13. 

Anancus sp.
Taxonomical remarks:
While there seems to be a consensus on the occurrence of  anancines in the Turolian of  Europe, 
differing from Anancus arvernensis, numerous problems remain unresolved, including the name to 

16 Co-occurrence of  Tetralophodon and “M.” grandincisivus or a related species seems to have been anything but 
exceptional, with Yulaflı being one of  the earliest examples, as well as probably Belvedere and Mannersdorf  bei 
Angern. The genus represented by “M.” grandincisivus apparently coexisted with members of  the TGSE clade 
throughout its entire distribution area, from North Africa to Pakistan and (possibly) China. 
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be used. TASSY (1986) employed the name cf. Anancus sp. (suggesting that this species, together 
with Indian A. perimensis and Chinese A. cuneatus / paisuyensis, belongs to the stem-group of  
Anancus), and two decades later Anancus sp. remains the least controversial designation. A key 
issue is the material from Dorn-Dürkheim 1, attributed by GAZIRY (1997) to four different taxa 
– Tetralophodon longirostris, Anancus arvernensis turoliensis, Stegotetrabelodon lehmanni and Stegolophodon 
caementifer (the latter three being newly erected by GAZIRY, 1997). METZ-MuLLER (2000) 
revised the material and acknowledged the presence of  two elephantoid taxa – Tetralophodon 
longirostris and an unnamed Anancus species, (appearing as “Anancus sp. 2 de Dorn-Dürkheim” on 
e.g. Fig. 91; her “Anancus sp. 1 de Hohenwart” is based on material that belongs in Tetralophodon: 
H. Saegusa, pers. comm.). At first glance, Metz-Muller’s decision not to name what she 
apparently recognized as a new species is justified, since the quoted source (METZ-MuLLER, 
2000) is an unpublished Phd thesis, and any new name provided would technically be a nomen 
nudum. However, the material referred to Anancus sp. by METZ-MuLLER (2000) includes the 
holotype of  Stegotetrabelodon lehmanni Gaziry, 1997, so Metz-Muller’s conclusion that the species 
Stegotetrabelodon lehmanni is not valid is erroneous: following her arguments, the name Anancus 
lehmanni (Gaziry) should be adopted for the Turolian anancine present at Dorn-Dürkheim 1. This 
would seem to solve the name problem but several more points must be considered: Agreeing 
with METZ-MuLLER (2000) that the genera Tetralophodon and Anancus co-occur at dorn-
Dürkheim 1, I think that the first is represented not by T. longirostris but by T. atticus, the Turolian 
species of  the genus (including holotype as well as figured referred specimens of  “Stegolophodon 
caementifer” – a taxon not discussed at all by METZ-MuLLER, 2000, and part of  the hypodigm 
of  “Stegotetrabelodon lehmanni”). The holotype of  Anancus arvernensis turoliensis, referred by METZ-
MuLLER (2000) to T. longirostris, does not, in my opinion, belong either to that species or to 
T. atticus but to Anancus. If  I am correct, the binomen Anancus turoliensis Gaziry, 1997 needs 
discussion as a possible alternative to Anancus lehmanni (Gaziry, 1997). According to Article 
24.1 of  the International Code of  Zoological Nomenclature (providing synonymy between 
A. turoliensis and A. lehmanni is accepted), the name A. lehmanni should take precedence, being 
initially proposed at higher rank (see also Article 61.2.1 of  The Code). The problem, however, is 
if  the two types are indeed conspecific, and if  DD 3151 (M3d, type of  “St.” lehmanni) adequately 
demonstrates morphological differences between the Turolian species and A. arvernensis. 

Adequacy of  type specimens is a problem affecting two potential senior synonyms too 
(although these names are obscure, rarely used, and generally considered to be synonymous 
with A. arvernensis, none of  them is technically nomen oblitum and thus a short discussion is 
necessary): Mastodon intermedius Eichwald from the area of  Kremenetz in Volhynia, then Russian 
Empire (now Kremenets, western ukraine) is based on a hemimandible with worn m2-m3 and 
thus is nomen dubium at best, displaying general anancine morphology. Eichwald changed more 
than once his opinion whether the specimen represents an upper or a lower jaw fragment; while 
it is evident from his works – e.g. EICHWALd (1835, 1853) – that both designations refer to 
the same specimen, OSBORN (1936) apparently did not notice that and considered the “type” 
(a maxilla that never existed) lost, designating the hemimandible as paralectotype). The find 
comes from an area that has yielded mainly Turolian taxa and thus could theoretically belong to 
the Turolian anancine species but usage of  the name is certainly not to be recommended17. 

17 To further complicate things, Mastodon intermedius Teilhard et Trassaert, 1937, type species of  Sinomastodon 
Tobien, Cheng et Li, 1986, is a junior primary homonym of  Mastodon intermedius Eichwald, 1831. Obviously, 
suppressing the name Sinomastodon intermedius (Teilhard et Trassaert), would be a particularly bad decision. 
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Mastodon arvernensis var. progressor Khomenko, 1912, is based on a mandible from Gavanosy, 
Bessarabia (now Gavanoasa, Moldova) which displays no clear morphological differences 
compared to A. arvernensis, apart from a slightly longer mandibular symphysis. Anyway, lower 
molars with anancine affinities from Dorn-Dürkheim 1 differ little from A. arvernensis, and it 
seems that any taxon based on lower teeth would be of  doubtful position. 

Thus, although it seems that – for the time being at least – the appropriate name for the 
Turolian Anancus of  Europe is Anancus lehmanni (Gaziry), I adopt a more cautious approach 
and use the name Anancus sp., considering that relations to (and possible synonymy with) other 
primitive anancines from Asia, such as A. cuneatus / paisuyensis  remain unresolved. In addition, 
some of  the Turolian finds from Europe do not differ drastically from the type specimen of  
Anancus osiris, described by ARAMBOuRG (1946, Pl. 9, Fig. 1) from the area of  Giza in Egypt 
(the precise age of  the locality is unknown). While not necessarily conspecific with the Turolian 
anancines of  Europe, A. osiris might be their descendant, evolving in Africa in parallel with 
A. arvernensis (A. osiris and A. arvernensis were considered sister taxa by TASSY, 1986). Finally, 
lumping all Turolian Anancus finds from Europe into one species might be over-simplistic but 
available material is insufficient, in my opinion, for any less vague conclusions. 

Important localities and material: 
Material consists of  isolated dental remains (and several mandibles or mandibular fragments), 
making the Turolian anancines the most problematic of  all taxa discussed here. Apart from 
Dorn-Dürkheim 1, type locality of  Anancus lehmanni, Turolian anancines occur at localities 
in Spain (e.g. Alfacar: BERGOuNOIux & CROuZEL, 1958; TASSY, 1986), Hungary 
(GASPARIK, 2001; pers. obs. HNHM and HGI, 2005), Bulgaria (e.g. Ezerovo, Ahmatovo: 
MARKOV, 2004a, 2004b). 

In summary, Turolian anancines are known from localities in Spain, Germany, Hungary 
and Bulgaria, and might be present at other Central and Eastern European localities too. The 
available material is scarce, consisting almost entirely of  isolated molars. Compared to A. 
arvernensis, differences in the morphology of  lower molars are subtle, so the determination even 
of  a preserved mandible can only be tentative, and influenced by assumed Turolian age: a result 
that is far from satisfactory. The material permits no definite conclusions even on the number 
of  anancine species (one or more) in the Turolian of  Europe, leaving problems of  taxonomy, 
range and time span open. The first appearance of  Anancus seems to have been not earlier 
than MN12 (although Dorn-Dürkheim 1 is supposed to be of  MN11 age, it seems to contain 
reworked fossils, and both GAZIRY, 1997, and METZ-MuLLER, 2000, assumed a MN12 age 
for the proboscideans). Anancus is notably absent from early MN12 localities such as Pikermi or 
Hadzhidimovo, and while having in mind possible gaps in the fossil record, it seems plausible 
that the first occurrences of  the genus in Europe were indeed in late MN12. 

Discussion, summary and conclusions

The picture emerging from this overview could be summarized thus: at the beginning of  
the Turolian, an association of  five proboscidean species (each representing a different clade) 
appears in Europe, apparently migrating from the east. The idea of  faunal migrations from 
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West Asia to Europe around the Vallesian / Turolian transition is certainly not new, and neither 
is the observation on taxa shared by e.g. Balkan and Iranian Turolian localities (see for example 
dE BONIS et al., 1992a, 1992b, 1994, and sources therein) but analyses often either omit 
proboscideans, or employ inaccurate taxonomy. Choice of  taxonomy can obviously influence – 
and influence heavily – conclusions on migrations, faunal composition and diversity, regionality, 
etc. Some examples: BERNOR et al. (1996) listed, as said above, “Stegotetrabelodon grandincisivus” 
from Pikermi actually meaning Tetralophodon atticus. At the generic level, this results in a taxon 
shared by Sahabi (type locality of  Stegotetrabelodon syrticus) and Pikermi for entirely wrong reasons 
(ironically, Sahabi and Pikermi seem to share a taxon indeed: “M.” grandincisivus, which however 
has nothing to do with Stegotetrabelodon). If, on the other hand, T. atticus is regarded as a primitive 
Stegotetrabelodon as suggested by TASSY (1996), Sahabi and Pikermi appear to share another 
taxon. If  the mammutid occurring at the Turolian Hungarian locality Hatvan is attributed to 
Zygolophodon, this results in the apparent presence of  a primitive relict taxon (see discussion in 
BERNOR et al., 2003); referring it to “Mammut” borsoni (GASPARIK, 2001) implies an early 
appearance of  a Pliocene species; a determination as “M.” obliquelophus, on the other hand, adds 
another “typical Pikermian element” (in the expression of  BERNOR et al., 2003) to the Hatvan 
fauna. Thus, choice of  taxonomy could (and does) create the impression of  Vallesian relicts 
in the Turolian (if  D. giganteum and D. gigantissimum, or T. longirostris and T. atticus are lumped 
together, or “M.” obliquelophus confused with Z. turicensis), or of  early appearances of  Pliocene 
taxa such as “Mammut” borsoni and Anancus arvernensis, if  their late Miocene congenerics are not 
recognized as separate species.

In my opinion, the five proboscideans that appear in the early Turolian of  Europe (being 
part of  the “Pikermian biome”, a convenient label would be the “Pikermian proboscidean 
fauna”, or PPF) are all immigrants, part of  the large-scale late Miocene faunal migrations, and 
not Vallesian relicts, nor species evolving gradually in Europe from Vallesian ancestors. Three of  
the five PPF species (“Mammut” obliquelophus, Choerolophodon pentelici, and “Mastodon” grandincisivus) 
have no closely related forms in the Vallesian of  Europe and their origins are most probably 
Asiatic. “Mammut” obliquelophus seems to be a descendant of  Asiatic zygolophodons (see TASSY, 
1985, and SAuNdERS & TASSY, 1989 on the origins of  “M.” borsoni). Choerolophodons 
are generally an Afro-Asiatic group, and “Mastodon” grandincisivus, although of  obscure origins, 
has no similarities to earlier European taxa. There is no evidence of  direct relation between 
Tetralophodon atticus and T. longirostris (rather, judging from opposite tendencies in the mandibular 
morphology of  these two taxa, they are not closely related). As for Deinotherium gigantissimum, 
a gradual evolution from D. giganteum in Europe is unlikely (as is generally the isolated gradual 
evolution of  “lineages” within the small area of  Europe). More probably, as with the other PPF 
species, D. gigantissimum is an immigrant displacing the earlier local species. (A useful parallel 
is the pattern of  mammoth evolution in Eurasia as presented by LISTER & SHER, 2001; 
LISTER et al., 2005). Such a major proboscidean migration into Europe is not unprecedented: 
a similar event seems to have taken place in the middle Miocene, with the Astaracian arrival 
of  Choerolophodon and Platybelodon (confined to the Eastern Mediterranean), and Deinotherium 
and Tetralophodon reaching Western Europe (see MARKOV, 2008). As with the Astaracian 
proboscideans, ranges reached by different PPF taxa vary: Deinotherium gigantissimum, “Mammut” 
obliquelophus and Tetralophodon atticus spread across Western Europe but “Mastodon” grandincisivus 
was apparently confined to Central Europe and Choerolophodon pentelici is not known west of  
Greece and Macedonia. 
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On a larger scale, the PPF model seems to be generally operational, but perhaps over-
simplistic, omitting several important details. One, distribution areas for each of  the five PPF 
species do not overlap entirely (“M.” grandincisivus and Ch. pentelici confined to Central and 
Eastern Europe respectively; mammutids are so far absent from the Turolian localities of  
Turkey, Iran and Iraq). In fact, the only localities so far that have yielded all five PPF species 
(see Table 1) are Hadzhidimovo, Pikermi and Taraklia (presence of  “M.” grandincisivus at the 
latter two is not entirely certain). Two, at least one of  the PPF taxa, “M.” grandincisivus, might 
have been spread in territories beyond the PPF area – Sahabi in Libya, Jebel Barakah (uAE) 
and possibly Indo-Pakistan as well. It is very probable, however, that – as with the Vallesian 
and Turolian “grandincisivoids” – we are actually mixing different species due to scarcity of  
material, and it is the unnamed genus represented by “M.” grandincisivus, rather than the species 
itself, that occurs at the African and SW Asian localities. Last but not least, apparently more 
than the five PPF species (and, with Anancus sp., the six species) discussed here were present in 
the Turolian of  Europe: as said, the Tetralophodon from Crevillente 2 probably represents a new 
species and not T. atticus; in addition, FERRETTI et al. (2003) reported Stegotetrabelodon syrticus 
from Cessaniti in Calabria, Italy. Although these are isolated occurrences so far, finds from 
Crevillente 2 and Cessaniti demonstrate that proboscidean diversity in the Turolian was even 
higher – and further emphasize how different, and novel, the Turolian proboscidean fauna of  
Europe has been compared to the Vallesian. 

As noted in the Introduction, these are preliminary results from an ongoing research. A 
thorough revision of  the rich material stored at various collections in Moldova, ukraine and 
Russia would doubtlessly add to the general picture outlined here, and – hopefully – permit 
providing revised diagnoses for the taxa discussed above (which, I believe, would be premature 
at present). Our knowledge on the five PPF species is gradually increasing, with new or revised 
finds providing additional information on various aspects of  their morphology, status, and 
span. Turolian anancines, on the other hand, remain poorly known, and apart from a name (A. 
lehmanni) that might or might not be appropriate for them, little can be added to the discussion 
by TASSY (1986). Two more taxa, so far represented by isolated finds (Tetralophodon sp. at 
Crevillente 2 and Stegotetrabelodon at Cessaniti), provide a good example for the complex pattern 
of  proboscidean evolution and dispersals in the late Miocene.  
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T a b l e  1 
Proboscidean taxa at selected Turolian localities in Europe and Southwest Asia. *Type locality. The type 
locality of “M.” obliquelophus, Romanovka, is not included due to its uncertain age. Dorn-Dürkheim 1 
is type locality of Anancus lehmanni.
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Туролските хоботни (Mammalia) на Европа: предварителни бележки

Георги Н. МАРКОВ

( Р е з ю м е )

Статията разглежда шест вида хоботни от турола на Европа. Дискутирани са проблеми 
на тяхната таксономия, филогения, географско разпространение и хронология; накратко 
са очертани най-важните находища и материал за всеки от шестте таксона. С изключение 
на Anancus, по-късен имигрант, останалите пет хоботни изглежда са част от мащабните 
миграции на бозайници от западна Азия към Европа около границата на валезия и 
турола. 


